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5. June 21, 2012 the St ate Hearing Review Team (SHRT) found the Claimant not  
disabled and denied Claimant’s request. 

 
6. An Interim Order was issued on Ju ly 26,  2012 ordering the Department to 

complete the medical documents in the file for missing pages and ordered the 
following:  

 
a. The Department shall obtain and s ubmit Page 1 of t he Mental Status 

Examination completed  Exhibit 1 p. 4-7 
admitted at the hearing.  

  
b. The Department shall obtain and s ubmit a DHS 49 E Me ntal Residual 

Capacity Assessment from the exami ner that completed the Mental 
Status Examination,  as  referenced in paragraph 1 
above.  

 
c.   The Department shall also obt ain and submit the medical evidence 

regarding the Claimant’s left br east mass submitted to the Medical 
Review Team in response to Clai mant’s  new application 
for MA-P and SDA. 

 
7.  The evidence as Ordered in the above paragraphs was not obtained by  the 

Department.   
 
8. At the time of the hear ing the Claimant was    The Claimant is now years 

old with a birth date of .  The Cla imant at the time of t he 
hearing was 5’2” in height and weighed 206. 

 
9. Claimant completed education through the 12th grade.  
 
10. Claimant has employ ment experience (last worked  as a home care and 

chore care provider and housek eeping. The Cla imant also performed factory  
work including glass recycling, stamping plant parts installing, quality control in 
a heat treat plant, and parts inspection.   

 
11. Cla imant’s limitations have lasted for 12 months or more.  
 
12. Claimant alleges physical disabling impairments due to  arthritis, back and neck  

pain, muscle spasms and numbness secondary to chiari malformation. 
 
13. The Claimant alleges mental disabling impairments due to depression.  
 
14. Claimant has significant limitations on  physica l a ctivities in volving sitt ing, 

standing, walking, bending, lifting, and stooping, pushing and pulling.  
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
 
MA-P is es tablished by Title XIX of the Social Security Act and is implemented by Title 
42 of the Code of F ederal Regulations ( CFR).  The De partment administers MA-P 
pursuant to MCL 400.10, et seq., and MCL 400.105.  Department policies a re found in 
the Bridges Administrative Manual (BAM), the Bridges Eligibility Manual (BEM) and the 
Bridges Reference Manual (RFT).   
 
Pursuant to Federal Rule 42 CFR 435.540, the Department uses the Feder al 
Supplemental Security Income  (SSI) policy  in determining el igibility for disab ility under 
MA-P.  Under SSI, disability is defined as: 
 

...the inability to do any substant ial gainful activity by reason 
of any medically determinable ph ysical or mental impairment 
which can be expected to result in death or which has lasted 
or can be expected to last for a continuous period of not less 
than 12 months....  20 CFR 416.905. 
 

A set order is used to deter mine disability .  Current work activity, severity of 
impairments, residual functional capacity,  past wor k, age, or education and work  
experience are reviewed.  If there is a findi ng that  an individual is d isabled or not  
disabled at any point in the review, there will be no further evaluation.  20 CFR 416.920. 
 
Medical evidence may contain medical opinions.  Medical op inions are statements from 
physicians and psychologists or other a cceptable medical sources that reflect 
judgments about the nature and severity of t he impairment(s), including symptoms, 
diagnosis and prognosis, what  an indiv idual can do des pite impairment(s), and the 
physical or mental restrictions.  20 CFR 416.927(a)(2). 
 
The Administrative Law Judge is  responsib le for making the determination or decis ion 
about whether the statutory definition of disability is met.  The Administrative L aw Judge 
reviews all medical findings and other ev idence that support a medical source's 
statement of disability.  20 CFR 416.927(e). 
 
For mental disorders, severity is assessed in  terms of the functional limitations imposed 
by the impairment.  Functional limitations ar e assessed using the criteria in paragraph 
(B) of the listings for mental di sorders (descriptions of restrict ions of activities of daily 
living, social functioning; c oncentration, persistence or pac e; and ability  to tolerate 
increased mental demands asso ciated with competitive work ).  20 CFR, Part 404,  
Subpart P, Appendix 1, 12.00(C). 
 
The residual functional capac ity is what an individual can do desp ite limitations.  All  
impairments will be co nsidered in addition to abilit y to meet certai n demands of jobs in  
the national economy.  Physical demands, mental demands, sensory requirements and 
other functions will be evaluated.  20 CFR 416.945(a). 
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To determine the physical demands (exertional  requir ements) of work in the national 
economy, we class ify jobs as sedentary, lig ht, medium and heavy .  These terms have 
the same meaning as they have in the Dicti onary of Occupational Titles, publis hed by 
the Department of Labor.  20 CFR 416.967. 
 
Pursuant to 20 CF R 416.920, a five-step s equential evaluation process is used to 
determine disability.  An individual’s current work activity, the severity of the impairment, 
the residual functional capacity , past work , age, education and work experience are 
evaluated.  If an indiv idual is  found disabled or not disabled at any point, no further  
review is made. 
 
The first step is  to determine if an indiv idual is working and if that  work is  “substantial 
gainful activity” (SGA).  If the w ork is SGA, an indiv idual is not considered disabled 
regardless of medical condition, age or other vocational factors.  20 CFR 416.920(b). 
 
Secondly, the individual must have a medically determinable impairment that is “severe” 
or a combination of impairments that is “s evere.”  20 CFR 404. 1520(c).  An impairment 
or combination of impairments is “severe”  within the meaning of regulations if  it 
significantly limits an i ndividual’s ability to perform basic work activities.  An impairment 
or combination of impairments is “not severe” when medic al and other evidenc e 
establish only a slight  abnormalit y or a comb ination of slight abnormalities that would 
have no more than a minimal effect on an individual’s ability to work.  20 CFR 404.1521; 
Social Security Rulings (SSRs) 85-28, 96-3p,  and 96-4p.  If the clai mant does not have 
a severe medically determinable impairment or combination of im pairments, he/she i s 
not disabled.  If the claimant has a severe  impairment or combinat ion of impairments,  
the analysis proceeds to the third step.  
 
The third s tep in the process is to assess whether the impairment or combination of 
impairments meets a Social Se curity listing.  If the impai rment or combination of  
impairments meets or is the me dically equivalent of a list ed impairment as set forth in 
Appendix 1 and meets the durati onal requirements of  20 CFR 404.1509, the indiv idual 
is considered disabled.  If it does not, the analysis proceeds to the next step. 
 
Before considering step four  of the sequential evaluation process, the trier must  
determine the claimant’s residual function al capac ity.  20 CF R 404.1520(e).  An 
individual’s residual functional ca pacity is his/her ability to do physical and mental work 
activities on a sustained basis despite limit ations from his/her impai rments.  In making 
this finding, the trier must consider all of the claimant’s im pairments, including 
impairments that are not severe.  20 CFR 404.1520(e) and 404.1545; SSR 96-8p. 
 
The fourth step of the process is whether the claimant has the residual functional 
capacity to perform the requirements of  his/her past relevant work.  20 CF R 
404.1520(f).  The term past relevant work means work performed (either as the claimant 
actually performed it or as is  it generally performed in the national economy)  within the 
last 15 years or 15 years prior to the date t hat disability must be establis hed.  If the 
claimant has the residual functional c apacity to do his/her past relevant work, then the 
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claimant is not disabled.  If  the claimant is unable to do any past relevant work or does  
not have any past relevant work, the analysis proceeds to the fifth step.  
 
In the fifth step, an individual ’s residual functional capacity is considered in determining 
whether disability exists.  An individu al’s age, education, work experience a nd skills are 
used to evaluate whether an indi vidual has the residual func tional capacity to perform  
work despite limitations.  20 CFR 416.920(e). 
 
The Claimant has alleged physical disabling impairments due to arthritis, back and neck 
pain, muscle spasms and numbness in both feet, hands and legs sec ondary and 
residual to chiari malformation.  The Claimant al so has a left breast mass which inh ibits 
her from lying on left s ide and cannot lift or bend as well as pain in her ches t and back 
on left.  The Claimant’s left knee also goes out unexpectedly causing her to fall.   
 
The Claimant alleges mental disabling impairments due to major Depression.   
 
A summary of the medical evidence follows.   
 
A consultative medic al examination was  conduc ted on   At the time the 
Claimant was seen, the report noted severe back and hip arthritis.  The report notes a 
craniotomy was  performed involving a pos terior fossa decompression of the foramen 
magnum, C1 laminectomy, durapl asty and patch dural repair  was performed in 2005.  
MRI studies were also reviewed as part of the examination.  T he exam noted chronic 
low back pain as well related to the chiari ma lformation in her neck area.  An MRI of the 
cervical spine shows an extens ive syrinx form C-1 C-2 level to the  T4 level the greatest 
diameter slightly decr eased since the prior study.   The Claimant was able t o perform 
heel toe walk and tandem walk  slowly.  Flex ion of k nees was 0-150 and straight leg  
raising was 0-50 lying down and 0-90 while sitting.  The impre ssion was continuing 
chronic pain in the posterior ce rvical area.  Arthritis in mult iple jo ints.  Medic al source 
statement:  Based upon history and exam, examinee will ne ed long term ongoing follow 
up for her multiple disorders including chiari malformation.  Claimant should avoid lifting, 
bending, pushing and pulling.  Pain wa s noted when evaluating neurologic and 
orthopedic abilities.   Based upon an x -ray there were minimal degenerative 
osteosarthritic changes of the left knee and minimal narrowing of the medial knee joint.   
 
Another Medical Examinati on Report was conducted  on  without the  
benefits of the Claimant’s medic al records and does not note chiari malformation.  The  
exam finds the Claimant can frequently lift 50 pounds or more and no further limitations 
except pushing and pulling.   This examination is not considered accurate in light of the 
examination with medical reco rds one month later referenced above, and in light of the 
other medically documented findings of t hat examination whic h is deemed more 
complete.   
 
A mental status examinat ion diagnosed t he Claimant wit h depression s econdary to 
general medical condit ion.  The GAF score wa s 51.  The prognosis was fair.  Medical 
Source St atement provided th at the Claimant demonstr ated intact capacity to 
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concentrate as ev idenced by performance on calculational task, an d als o significant  
strengths in immediate memory and the abili ty to pay attention, along with sligh t 
problems in short term memory .  She disp layed str engths in abstract th inking and 
variability in terms of the capacit y for judgment and impulse control.  She would appear 
capable of engaging in work-type activities of a relatively high degree of difficulty 
remembering and executing a m ultiple step procedure on a sustained basis,  insofar as 
her physical condition allows.   The Depart ment was ordered to obtain the first page of 
the consultative mental st atus examination report as well as a completed Mental 
Residual Functional Capacity Exam which was not provided to the undersigned by the 
Department.   
 
The  Department was ordered to obtain medi cal evidence presen ted by the Claimant  
regarding the left breast mass which was subm itted to the MRT  as part of a  
application but the medical evidence as ordered was not provided to the undersigned by 
the Department.    
 
Here, Claimant has satisfied requirements as set forth in steps one, two and three of the 
sequential evaluation.  However,  Claimant’s  impairments do not meet a listing as set 
forth in Appendix 1, 20 CFR 416.926.  List ing 1.04 Disorder  of the Spine, 12.0 4 
Affective Disorders (Depression) were cons idered and were found not to be met.   
Therefore, vocational factor s will be c onsidered t o dete rmine claimant’s residual 
functional capacity to do relevant work. 
 
In the present case, Claimant has been di agnosed with arthritis, back and neck pain, 
muscle spasms and numbness in both feet, hands and legs sec ondary and residual to 
chiari malformation.  The Claim ant also ha s a left breast mass which inh ibits her from 
lying on left side and cannot lift or bend as well as pain in her chest and back on left.  It 
is noted that chiari malformation is very ra re and occurs in about 1%  of the population.   
The symptoms include neck pain that radi ates do wn the spine and v ague pa in 
throughout the body.  
 
Claimant has a number of symptoms and limitations, as cited above, as a result of these 
conditions.  Claimant credibly testified to  the following symptoms and abilities: pain , 
spasms in legs, hands, feet and back, can stand 5 minutes, can walk two blocks, cannot 
lift anything over 3 to 5 pounds  and needs help with tying her shoes, needs assistance 
showering. Her ability to sleep is limited, is restless at night due to pain, constant pain in 
back and c hest due t o breast mass.  Claimant  can s it 30 minutes, problems with pain 
when attempting to bend over, gets help wit h household chores, gets help wit h grocery 
shopping, does not drive. Lastl y, Claimant is tired a lot and fatigued and stays in he r 
home most of the time.  The Claimant also has gained at least 40 pounds. 
  
The fourth step of the analys is to be cons idered is whether the Claimant has t he ability 
to perform work previously performed by the Claimant within the past 15 y ears.  The 
trier of fact must determine whet her the im pairment(s) presented prevent the Claimant  
from doing past relevant work.  In the pres ent case, Claimant’s past employment was in 
home care, housekeeping and factory work.  Most  of the factory work involved lifting 20 
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to 30 pounds or sitting and standing doing parts  inspection or s orting.  Claimant was   
capable of lifting weight in exc ess of 20 lbs and performing basic chores.  This 
Administrative Law Judge finds, based on the medical evidence and objective, physical,  
and psychological findings, that Claimant  is  not capable of the physical activities  
required to perform any such position and c annot perform past relevant work., and thus  
a Step 5 analysis is required 20 CFR 416.920(e). 
 
In the final step of t he anal ysis, the trier of fact must  determine if the claimant’s  
impairment(s) prevent the clai mant from doing other work.  20 CFR 416.920(f).  This 
determination is based upon the claimant’s: 
 

1. residual fu nctional c apacity de fined simply as “wha t can you  still d o 
despite your limitations?”  20 CFR 416.945; 

2. age, education, and work experience, 20 CFR 416.963-965; and 
3. the kinds of work which exist in  sig nificant numbers in the national 

economy which the claimant could perform despite her limitations. 20 CFR 
416.966. 

 
The residual functional capac ity is what an individual can do desp ite limitations.  All  
impairments will be co nsidered in addition to abilit y to meet certai n demands of jobs in  
the national economy.  Physical demands, mental demands, sensory requirements and 
other functions will be evaluated.  20 CFR 416.945(a). 
 
To determine the physical demands (exertional  requir ements) of work in the national 
economy, we class ify jobs as sedentary, light, medium and heavy .  These terms have 
the same meaning as they have in the Dicti onary of Occupational Titles, publis hed by 
the Department of Labor.  20 CFR 416.967. 
 

Sedentary work.  Sedentary work  involves lifting no more 
than 10 pounds at a time and occa sionally lifting or carrying 
articles like docket files, ledgers, and small tools.  Although a 
sedentary job is defined as one which in volves sitting, a 
certain amount of walking and st anding is often necessary in 
carrying out job duties.  Jobs are sedentary if walking and 
standing are required occasio nally and other sedentary  
criteria are met.  20 CFR 416.967(a). 
 
Light work.  Light work involv es lifting  no more than 20 
pounds at a time with frequent li fting or carrying of objects 
weighing up to 10 pounds.  Even though t he weight lifted 
may be very little; a job is in this category when it requires a 
good deal of walk ing or standing, or when it involves sitting 
most of the time with some pus hing and pulling of arm or leg 
controls.  20 CFR 416.967(b). 
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Medium work.  Medium work involves lifting no more than 50 
pounds at a time with frequent li fting or carrying of objects 
weighing up to 25 pounds.  If someone can do medium work, 
we determine that he or she ca n also do sedentary and light 
work.  20 CFR 416.967(c). 
 
Heavy work.  Heavy work involv es lifting no more than 100 
pounds at a time with frequent li fting or carrying of objects 
weighing up to 50 pounds.  If s omeone can do heavy  work, 
we determine that he or she c an also do medium, light, and 
sedentary work.  20 CFR 416.967(d). 

 
In Step 5, an assessment of the individua l’s residual functional capac ity and age,  
education, and work experience is consider ed to determine whet her an adjustment to 
other work can be made.  20 CFR 416.920( 4)(v).  At the time of hearing, the Claimant  
was  years old and is currently  years of age , thus, considered to be a younger 
individual for MA-P purposes.  The Claim ant has a high school education.  Disability is 
found if an indiv idual is unable to adjust to other work.  Id.  At this point in the analysis,  
the burden shifts from the Claimant to the Department to present proof that the Claimant 
has the residual capacity to substantia l gainful employment.  20 CFR 416.960(2); 
Richardson v Sec of Health and Human Services, 735 F2d 962, 964 (CA 6, 1984).   
 
While a vocational expert is not required, a finding supported by  substantial evidence 
that the individual has the vo cational qualifications to perform specific jobs is needed t o 
meet the burden.  O’Banner v  Sec of Heal th and Hum an Serv ices, 587 F 2d 321, 323 
(CA 6, 1978).  Medical-Vocational guide lines found at 20 CF R Subpart P, Appendix II, 
may be used to satisfy the burden of provi ng that the individual can perform specific 
jobs in the national economy.  Heckler v  Cam pbell, 461 US 458, 467 (1983); Kirk v 
Secretary, 667 F2d 524, 529 (CA 6, 1981) cert den  461 US 95 7 (1983).  Individuals  
approaching advanced age (age 50-54) may be significantly limited in vocationa l 
adaptability if they are restricted to sedentary work.  20 CFR 416.963(d).    
  
After a review of the entire rec ord, incl uding the Claimant’s te stimony and medica l 
evidence presented, it is determined that Claimant’s impairments have a major effect on 
her ability  to perform even basic work acti vities.  The objective medical evide nce 
provided by the Claimant’s medical histor y and medical examin ation repor ts place the 
Claimant at the less than sede ntary activity level.  T he total impact caused by the  
physical impairment suffered by the Claimant mu st be considered.  In doing so, it is  
found that the combination of  the Claimant’s physical impairments have a m ajor impact 
on her ability to perform basic work activities .  Accordingly, it is  found that the Claimant  
is unable to perform the full range of activi ties for even sedentary work as defined in 20 
CFR 416. 967(a).  After review of the entir e record, and in consideration of the 
Claimant’s age, education, work experience and residual function al capacity, it is foun d 
that the Claimant is disabled for purposes of the MA-P program at Step 5. 
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The State Disability Assist ance program, which pr ovides financia l assistance for 
disabled persons, was established by 2004 PA 344.  The Depa rtment administers the 
SDA program purusant to MCL 400.10 et seq. and Mich Admin Code, Rules 400.3151 – 
400.3180.  Department policie s are found in BAM, BEM, and RFT.  A person is  
considered disabled for SDA purposes  if  the person has a phys ical or menta l 
impariment which m eets federal SSI dis ability standards for at least ninety days.  
Receipt of SSI benefits based on  disability or blindness, or  the receipt of MA benefit s 
based on disab ility o r blindness  automatically  qua lifies an individua l as disab led for 
purposes of the SDA program.   
 
In this case, the Claimant is found disa bled for purposes of the MA-P program; 
therefore, she is found disabled for purposes of SDA benefit program. 
 
The Administrative Law Judge, based upon t he above findings of fact and conclusion s 
of law, decides that Claimant is medically disabled as of February 10, 2012. 
 
Accordingly, the Department’s decision is hereby REVERSED  
 

1. The Dep artment is ORDERED to init iate a review of the applic ation dated 
February 10, 2012 if not done previously , to determine Claimant’s non-medical 
eligibility.   

 
2. The Department shall issue a s upplement to the Claimant for any benefits  the 

Claimant is otherwise entitled to receive in accordance with Department policy. 
 
3. A review of this case shall be set for February 2014. 

 
 
 

___________________________ 
Lynn M. Ferris` 

Administrative Law Judge 
for Maura Corrigan, Director 

Department of Human Services 
 
Date Signed:  February 25, 2013 
 
Date Mailed:   February 25, 2013 
 
 
 
 
NOTICE:  Michigan Administrative Hearing S ystem (MAHS) may order a rehearing or  
reconsideration on either its own motion or at the request of a par ty within 30 days  of 
the mailing date of this Dec ision and Order .  MAHS will not or der a rehearing or  
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